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STRANGERS
"SENIORITAS" AND "ICEY
TAKE C. J. C. BY STORM

THERE'VE BEEN
SOME CHANGES

II"

All eyes on the foreign students
of Centenary! Welcome to the girls
who have come over the sea to
pursue their education here! Now
we'll call the roll, just to give the
natives a chance to learn pronunciations, and to present our Good
Neighbors in all their glory.
Dora Heraud is better known as
Dee-that dark, dynamic, devilish
Peruvian with a flair for a torrid
rhumba and the sparkling brown
eyes. Dee's ambition is to become a
journalist, but what we wouldn't
do to find that fascinating accent
and explosive "Que fulmine!" on
paper! With her perpetual motion,
and adorable optimism, Dee should
make history at C. J. C.
Barbara Pfotzer has somehow
acquired the nick-name Abbie. She
does her country honor, being the
charming Chilean that she is, and
all she wants from life is a green
convertable with a man to go with
it! Abbie is noted for her dazzling
eyes and locks to match, so that
wish shouldn't be too difficult to
manage! We understand that the
poor gal is freezing in this New J ersey climate. Why Abbie, haven't
you got your love to keep you
warm?
Another lovely Latin is Jean
"Boo" Pfotzer, the gal with the entertaining personality and the un\lsual coiffure.
Boo has jumped
right into activities at Centenary;
waits on tables, brandishes a ferocious hockey stick, and plays a mean
game of tennis, which is her real
love-in the athletic field that is!
Watch Bo for startling examples of
ingenuity, and a true expression of
friendliness.
"Luchi" Calderon hails from
Costa Rica, and has really fallen in
love with CJC! The rules and regulations are quite different from
those at home, aren't they, "Luchi?"
She sports her dark wavy hair in
true South American style, and although she won't leave for home
until June rolls around, Luchi can
(Continued On Page Four)
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SENIORS "LOST" IN MANY NEW
IMPROVEMENTS

A wise :i:nan once said that a
chain is only as strong as it weakest
link. We, the editors, would like to
change that about a little and apply
it to our own situation, saying "An
institution is only as great as the
least of its traditions."
With this in mind ask and Centenary girl about her college tradition;
and undoubtedly you will come to
the conclusion that Centenary Junior
College must certainly be up there
with the greatest.
As are most incoming freshmen,
you too will be struck by the customs and rituals that for years have
been a part of us. At first you won't

realize that they are traditions,
but slowly it will dawn on you
just as you are required
to
wear a "frosh cap" and walk down
Grand Ave., so have been hundreds
of other freshmen from the past,
and because of this you will all the
more appreciate the privilege of
using Church Street when, after
Songs on the Steps in June, you
become members of the Senior
class.
The fact that we all wear white
to dinner isn't a recent rule, but
dates back to the time when Centenary Collegiate Institute, then a
(Continued On Page Eight)

Due to the shortage of professionals, Centenary found herself in
much need of alterations. This summer being a good time to start renovating, she undertook many
operations trying to lengthen last
year's short skirts to fit in with the
new style.
The chapel being a little out of
date had all the old seats replaced
by new and paint applied everywhere. The library was modernized
by having the bookshelves put in
new order, a larger and more efficient desk installed and the redecoration with the addition of
good-looking wallpaper.
Having found the honor system
working to only a degree, it was
decided necessary to have proctors
as well as Hall Presidents on every
hall during quiet hours to put an
end to the annoyances previously
encountered.
The laundry seemed to cause
quite a problem at times, so this
year a different system has been
put in whereby there will be no
sorting of individual pieces making less chance of losing articles.
The laundry room has been moved
and made larger, its present situation being across from the new
lounge.
Going even one step further, Centenary found it advisable to have
a new placement of the offices.
Mrs. Kelley and Miss Morgan
changed places with Mr. Blatchford
and President Anderson found new
dwelling in his "terrific" grey office
across the hall from the parlors.
A loud speaker system and radio
room were installed behind the
Little Theatre. The loudspeaker is
connected with the Little Theatre
and dining room and eventually will
extend to the parlors and chapel.
Much needed help in the dining
room was brought with the shift
system at meals and the electric
appliances in the kitchen, plus the
use of the alcove for some supplies
(Continued On Page Four)
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Hi, Frosh! !
Just one· year ago and we were
in exactly the same position you
were during Orientation Week. It
was hot, our heads were spinning
with the "tests" you were subjected
to and we probably knew even less
than you did.
After the agonies of The Week,
and the Tower clock striking at
twelve every night, and the men
shoveling coal in the furnace room
at 4:00 in the morning we found
that C. J. C. wasn't bad, really! Of
course we think it's wonderful now,
or we wouldn't be back to greet
you this fall-guide you through
hell week and beat you in the hockey
games when they come on!
You're gonna find out a lot of
puzzling things these first few
weeks. Mr. Dilts being the first
you'll tangle with-the line up for
breakfast the next, and the Senior
faces for the third. And then the
little intricacies of eating downtown at the College Shoppe (George's
we call it because George is strictly a character) on Friday nights if
you don't like fish-and getting used
to Miss Sheehan's Boston accent
when you're trying to be a shorthand whiz-and hearing Smythie
say "All right now, people"-and
becoming very well acquainted with
a certain Suthin' draaaawl from a
certain Miss Hight. And the time
will come when Miss Spence takes
her kitten for a walk in the corridor
and it takes to the great out of doors
with you in full chase while Miss
Spence cheers you on from the sidelines. . . . .
Wait'll we catch you without
your Frosh cap walking down
Church street-that is an unpardonable sin. And swiping a senior table
in the dining room-you'll hear
about that too. And get dragged up
for your first Court Meeting for
something you've innocently or not
so innocently done-ah yes, you
have many things to look forward
too!
But don't think we're tyrants and

SPILLED INK
Expansion, Unlimited
Centenary is expanding, gals, to
numbers unlimited.
With plans
for a brand new dormitory probably
the alumni will return with "ah's"
and "oh's" and not be able to count
the students. Even this year housing
was a problem for the board of admissions but per usual they answered it with the aid of the town people.
There are seven outside homes
where students of Centenary abide
and ain't they got fun! All the comforts of home without the usual
hubbub of dormitory life.
Nearest the college campus is DuBois Hall, formerly a. faculty lodge,
which now gives~'room for. eighteen
girls. The rooms are equipped with
new double-decker beds, bureaus,
easy chairs, etc. and adjacent to a
comfortable· living-Toom and dinet
so the girls are riever ill need of
"midnight" snacks!
Everitt Hall was a new additipn
this year and holds twelVe ·girls;
Chaperons are Mrs~ Robinson and
Mrs. Goodwin who abide downstairs amid new embelishments.. Of
course the necessities of life were
added for the students ~th the
Everitt's consent. While we .laboriously study the Everitts are enjoying the Florida sunshine. Evezyone is happy:
Lush's and Beck's each take care
gf four girls while Dr. Mills graci..:·
ously has two students in his home.
Then there is Kilpatrick's, with six
students, and last but not · . least
Palmer's. home of one of last year's
alumna on Church street holding
enjoy getting you all messed u~
because we are, sometimes! Just
like the Class of '47 treated us too..:...:...
we're trying, this year, not to make
the mistakes they did; and yet be·
half as wonderful .as they were, .to
do as much for the college, for· ourselves and for everybody. as they
did, one way or a;nother.
We're proud to pres~nt again our
student government heads, who
you've ·already heard · from. Doris
Bennett, as well•· as being our idea
of a poised and efficient President
of the Student Body is a marvelous
actress and a whiz on. the basket:ball court. Good sense of humor·• and
you will be seeing that quiet smile
often.
June MieneL your Court President also has that charming way of
smiling that you'll like a lot. Happens to be a good student with a
cute figure-which shows that
beauty and brains do match.
And the other heads of the sororities and committees are all wonderful people too. They're going to do
their best to give you a really good
form of student government and
start you well on the road to appreciating C. J. C.
Think you can do it if we lend
a helping hand? ? ? Hope so-we'll
be seeing you 'round the campus-

four or five consciencious Centenarians.
The whole system of off-campus
living seems to agree with these
girls, more so, they say, than dormitory life. It's that close relationship, more like home atmosphere
that is responsible for their contentedness.
Truly, students of Centenary
should doff their hats; Freshmen
and all, to both the Board of Admissions and the Hackettstownians
who made such comfort and happiness possible while still maintaining the college atmosphere which
is so indigeneous to our campus.
Three cheers and good luck; this is
the time for ·expansion and Centenary is right: in there pitching.

·Comes The Time When
Girls, the big day for introducing freshmen to the sororities is not
far off. Every· freshman has an opportunity. to enter one of these organizationg,;,
.
As an of.you~ know by now there
are three :sororities here in Ce~:.:
tenary: Delta Sigma Sigma, or the
Callilogian Society founded in 1861;.
Sigma Epsilon Phi, or Diokosophiari
founded in 1875; and Theta. Epsilon
Nu, or Peithosophhm founded'· iJJ.
1879. The functions of each of thes·~·
organizations are largely socia~ a~·
you will soon find out. And you wiir
also ·discover icfeeling of unity arid;
friendliness in each and everyone. · ·
· To give you a review <m some ()f.
the plans of these organizations;.
here are a few .tips on your futur~source of enjoyment. The dates ot
all the coming .affairs . are. not
definite. Throughout the year ther~.
Will be many carefully planned''
entertainments.
On the· 22nd of
October there .will be a Social Houi?
iii which the freshmen Will be e:rlj:
tertained. in the Little T:Qeatre. Late):
the students. wiil be{ invited· to the·
Sorority rooms on the · third· floqf
bf the Main Hall, and will be able·
to get acq\l.a!nted. with the seniors
of the orgaruzations. And it is there
t~at the fresmmen will get to know
the Presid~nts:.of.theSor()rities;·who
are: Dqris Magoon ..of Delta Sigma
Sigma; Jeap Mp,i:J.son of Sigma E.Psi-'
ion ·Phi; and Elisbeth: Nash of Thetii.
Epsilon NU:. ·
On Pledge Day, two weeks later,
the freshmen will be notified, by
the device known as the mail box,
to which sorority they have been
accepted.
When everyone has
knowledge of her membership
there will follow an inter-sorority
dance and a Christmas Party. Everyone always takes part in this gala
affair, too.
You will also find some competition between the· three sororities; they are Essay Contest, Song
Contest and the Bowling Contest.
In the Essay Contest the best literary work is read at a formal presentation and the traditional trophy
known as "The Lady" is awarded

''yet:

-THAT FIRST PLUNGE
Just have time to zip off a short
letter 'n tell you a little about
Orientation Week. . . . .
After you left Tuesday, my roommate and I got acquainted with
some o fthe kinds. Oh, they're really
a terrific bunch. Then we went to
the Freshmen Dinner, which consisted of a luscious meal, and introduction by June Meine!, chairman of the Orientation Committee,
and a wonderful address by President Anderson. Not much to do
after dinner, so we explored the
lounges and Grill, buzzed around,
:{lleeting more freshmen, and finally
clunked to our bunks ... Tests the
~ext morning! !
"Ohhhhh, how can I ever get up at
this hour everyday! ! ! " I guess
that phrase ran through every
frosh's mind Wednesday when we
rose at 7:00 A. M.! ! At 8:15, with
one eye still unopened I started
those tests I had heard so much
~bout. Honestly, Mums,
I never
thought anyone person could be so
stupid! After, four hours was spent
in touring the campus ... but then
back to the tests. Then we had the
most wonderful picnic . . . much
needed after such mental exertion;
Later the same night, we had
group discussions, and learned the
rules and regulations of the college.
At a fairly early hour, with bleery
eyes, and splitting heads, my roommate and I turned in. Yah!
Thursday morning, the Freshmen
gathered in the Little Theatre for
an academic conference. There we
were introduced to our teachers and
learned a little about the coursesthat afternoon, pre-registration began and millions of Freshmen were
seen outside of bean Hight's door
with schedules in hand. Then that
night the honor system was explained to us, followed by the
"Freshman Ice-Breaker." The seniors
really entertained us--it was a
riot ? ? ?
Having nothing to do all day Friday I wrote to practically everybody I know-this should fill up
my mail-box ! ! ! Another picnic,
yet. Eeeeeeee-!!? But this time we
had a chance to see The Seniors who
who arrived that afternoon.
Guess, that about does it, Mom.
Gatta zoom to my next class-There
goes the buzzer-Swish ! !
to the winning sorority. Later there
will be such events as .Hay rides,
picnics and a Play Day which will
provide many enjoyable hours for
the students. Of course, there will
be large undertakings by each of
these organizations. For example:
Sigma Epsilon Phi hopes to decorate
a room and sponsor their own dance.
It is hoped that each and everyone of you freshmen will participate in the social life of the Centenary Sororities and make it the
very best year for these organizations.
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Let:'s Face It:
MR. GRENON

I don't think you gals have to be
introduced to Mr. Russell Grenon
our French and Spanish teacher.
I'm certain by now you've all observed his suave appearance, but
confidentially he's married.
Mr. Grenon graduated from the
University of Connecticut, having
obtained his B. A. Degree with distinction. He was a member of the
French Dramatic Club and played
on the Connecticut football team.
After this he attended the McGill
University for graduate studies.
Teaching at the Springdale School
in Canton, N. C. marked the beginning of his career. After spending
one year there, he became commandant at the Florida Naval
Academy in St. Augustine. Following, he was an instructor of aeronautics and languages at the V-5
Naval Air Training Program.
Before coming to Centenary he
taught at the Fairleigh-Dickinson
Junior College and the Senior High
School in Rutherford, N. J.
I suppose you would all like to
. d -th ek now a f ew of th e b e h m
scenes activities of our personality.
To begin with, his romance began
in Montreal, where he met his
wife, a very pretty French girl
from Roen. Wouldn't you know she'd
be French? They have two little
Grenons, Carol Ann 5% and Russell,
Jr. 4.
Mr. Grenon did quite a bit of
traveling. In 1938 he went to France,
and a few years later he flew to
Columbia via the land route going
through Mexico, the Central Americas, Panama and over to Columbia.
While in Florida he received his
pilot's license and held ground instructor's ratings which proved
handy since there he was proud
possessor of a small plane.
The final up-to-the-minute report
on Mr. Grenon is, that last year he
obtained his M. A. degree at Columbia University and is now a
candidate for doctorate there.

When asked what his opinion was
of Centenary, this was his reply:
"The finest student body that I've
ever had the pleasure of being with
is at Centenary. And I really mean
it." he said.
MRS. ROBINSON

In case you gals are interested
in learning how to make things out
of wood, plaster, how to do textile
designing or leather tooling, see Mrs.
Robinson over in Trevorrow Hall;
she's our new Arts and Crafts and
Interior Decorating teacher.
Mrs. Robinson is a graduate of the
University of Vermont-says she
likes this part of Jersey because it
reminds her of Burlington, Vermont, her home-is a mother as
well as a house mother-but this is
the first time in her life she's played
the role of being the latter as you
people over at Everitt all know. But
with children of her own she knows
what they like and what the interests of girls are. During the war
she worked with the Red Cross as
a General Field Representative. Lot
for one woman!
Mrs. Robinson's opinion of Centenary is most favorable-she believes that it has everything to offer a girl that can be offered in a
two year school.

ere They Are
Westford Acadamy in Mass., and
four years at the Westbrook Junior
College in Portland, Maine.
In Buffalo he worked with the
Summer Session Faculty at the New
York State Teachers College. Other
summers were spent as a counselor
at various summer camps.
Dr. Dalton said he is "very much
impressed by the excellent student
body attitude toward Centenary, and
the way in which the student gov·ernment takes on responsibility."
MR. EVANS

at C. J. C. this year, brought Mr.
Evans into the world. Mr. Evans
said said it seemed rather unsual
having the daughter of the man who
brought you into the world in class.
MISS KLIE

That cute new Commercial Art
Miss
teacher is Miss Jane Klie.
Klie graduated from our C. J. C.
with the class of nineteen-thrityeight; while she was a student here
she was outstanding in the fine
arts, with a hobby of painting partraits of her fellow students in pastels. After graduation from Centenary she attended the American
School of Design in New York
where she held the highest honors
in her class for nineteen-thirtynineteen-thirty-nine.
and
eight
Since graduation from the School
of Design she has held several
positions in the fine arts field, and
for a number of years has been in
charge of all the art work at Epstein's Department Store in Marristown, New Jersey.
Must seem nice for Miss Klie to
come back to Centenary as a teacher rather than a student-we know
that Centenary is going to love having her back.

We know you all have been waiting to hear the low-down on our
new Humanities-! teacher, Mr.
Evans.
Mr. Evans originally from Plainfield, New Jersey, attended Brother's College where he obtained his
B. A. degree and from there went
to Drew Theological Institute and
got his B. D. degree. He is working
on a degree at Columbia University
at the present time. His first teaching experience was in the Hillside
High School in New Jersey. He has
been the Director of Boys at a setM a d"1son, N . J .,
·
tl ement h ouse In
first starting settlement house work
when he was a Freshman in colMR. SMITH
lege. He has also been a clergyman
That dashing new teacher who
for three years.
You might as well wipe the star- you usually see on the third floor
dust out of your eyes gals he's al- is none other than Mr. Smith, our
DR. DALTON
Another new faculty member is ready married. His wife graduated music instructor.
Mr. Smith resided in Troy, N.
Dr. Dalton, the social science in- from C. J. C. with the class of 1945,
structor. He was born in Bingham- their romance started way back in Y., where he graduated from the
ton, N.Y., and spent most of his life grammar school. Mr. Evans told us Crane Department of Music at the
in Hopedale, Mass. He attended on the "Q. T." that he feels that he Potsdam State Teachers College.
Bowdoin College, the class of 1937 knows the school better from the He received his M. A. degree at the
and was a member of the Theta standpoint of a student, rather than Temple University and completed
Delta Chi Fraternity. While at col- a member of the faculty, due to the all the work except the thesis for
lege he was active on the news- fact that he practically made Cen- his P. H .D. at N.Y. U.
His teaching began at the Norpaper, in the band, and was on the tenary his home while his wife was
swimming squad. He did graduate here at school-(note to eager beav- wood High School inN. Y.; he then
work at Harvard, where he obtain- ers) they were married about went to the Sacreties High School
ed his A. M., M. R. A. and Ed. D. twenty days after she graduated! inN. Y. Just preceding his position
They're now living in the Blue at Centenary he taught in Rockville
degrees.
His experience began in teaching Mountains Settlement outside Chat- Center, Long Island.
As you probably guessed he's marFellowship at Bowdoin, and he was ham, N. J.
Incidentally Dr. Morris, father of ried and has two children, a boy
a member of the department of
government. He taught two years at J Ann Morris who is a freshman here J and a girl. Why do they always in-
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sist in getting such nice new married men-hmmm?
During his college days he toured
Europe with an orchestra-la ter
playing the piano in several hotels
at Saranac Lake and Lake Placidbut the question is, how soon will
he starts a course in Boogie Beat 10?
MISS HOFFER
She swears she's had a very uninteresting past, thinks the present
is doing nicely but isn't "talking"
about the future! But to give the
vital statistics:
Miss Hoffer was born and educated in Monroe, New York, leading a
typical small town life until she
took the inevitable step and migrated to the Big City. College edication
from Barnard right in that whirlwind city tempo gave her a yen for
the doings around New York, but
she also collected a B. A. degree
with history major and some experience with the Glee Club.
After graduation she took a step
across the street and got her M. A.
from Teacher's College in June '44.
Then came a position at a high
school in Florida, N. Y. and later
another at a larger high school in
Haverstraw, N. Y.
Some where
along the line . she found time to
work in that hectic business atmosphere of an advertising office and
says she thinks that a good slant
on the business world is often valuable.
Then came the Centenary
question to which she answered
that "yes" as we know.
Besides being brunette, young and
entertaining Miss Hoffer freely admits she can't stand her first name,
likes music from Beethoven to
boogie and loves weekends in New
York-catche s up with the goingson about town then. If you don't
bump into her in the city ,try her
home on the farm!

ANNOUNCING ! !
We foretell, with pride and some
prejudice, the annual Room Contest of Centenary. Pride, because
we never knew a year when the results weren't startling and stunning,
and prejudice because we hope the
Seniors will manage to have the
best-looking room.
The "motivation" will be by you,
the "emotional conflicts" by the
judges, (with apologies to Psychology 10-A) and the winners, both
a Senior and Frosh room. The object: to beautify your cubbyhole to
the fullest extent possible at a minimum of cost-the rewards for the
winnahs, nice cold cash. And the
winning room on each hall is left
made up at the end of the year to
show young hopefuls who'd like to
get in to this institution of leaming
just how nice it can really be-in
appearance only!
So get those drapes shaped up
and the rest of your room spic and
span for Parents' Day when the
judges will pronounce the verdict.
Because it's going to be YOU who's
going to win!

SPILL ED INK
EXTRA DOIN'S
You've doubtlessly seen all those
signs up on the bulletin boards saying this club or that club will have
a meeting for Freshmen. Well, could
be that the Frosh don't know what
they're getting into in some of the
clubs, so we're giving them a once
over lightly of the most important
functions.
FRENCH-if you're one of the
kind who say "Well, I can read it
but you can't expect me to speak
it", and you'd really like to learn
s'more about how to parle en
francais, this is for you. Emphasis
on pronunciation , informal, with
much French chit chat the aim.
SPANISH-si , si, for the ones who
want to know the inside dope on
Latin America, culture and past
history. Of course the info will be
discussed in el espanol, and you'll
be talking like a Latin from Manhattan in three meetings.
GUILD-we all belong, but the
goals are charitable aids and religious functions. The members may
conduct chapel services from time
to time-those who are really interested help the Red Cross, the
Girl Scouts and numerous churches
at Thanksgiving , through the work
of the Guild.
OUTING-Bu ck Hill is the big
event sponsored by the club-a terrific winter sports weekend at one
of the best places for suc::h in the
Poconos.
Other activities include
picnics, overnights at nearby lakes
and much fun for the rugged outdoor type. Entertainmen t is always
handy when Miss Shaw and "Smythie" are around so look for a bangup time at any outing club shindig!
INTERNATIO NAL RELATIONS discusses present world affairs at
its meetings, also presents speakers
to help you form an opinion, pro or
con about the many problems facing
us today. A definite must for anyone really interested in current
events and the ultimate outcome of
all these strikes and confusions
around us now.
CHORUS-fo r you budding young
stars of the 'Met'-and anyone who
doesn't sound like Gravel Gertie.
Joint song recitals with men's
colleges, gals, so sharpen up your
ear for the fine art of carrying a
tune. Meets often, so don't think
it'll be a cinch!
AQUATIC-f airly new in the Centenary history-aims for the Aquacade, the water production given in
the spring-prett y wonderful too,
we onlookers from last year
thought. This also requires hard
work and skill, but the product is
worth it.
GLEE-more for the singers of
the group-neat if you really love
to warble.
RECORD-lis tens to classical discs
once a month. Purely for enjoyment,
no work required except dues.
BUSINESS- for the budding young
secretary-mo re about the techni-

ques of how to tantalize the boss
than in our classes.
CAMERA-ge t your Brownie unlimbered for a snap session after
helpful hints from the others in
this organization. Meets monthly, so
don't worry about that crowded
time element.
RIDING-spo nsors pre-breakfast
rides and such parties.
DANCE-tryo uts will get you in
if you're good. They aim at the
production of a Dance Recital later
on in the year.
ORCHESTRA -depends on who's
talented how well this club functions, but don't look for the rebop
beat in rehearsal!
POSTER-for those artistically inclined who want to aid in the
publicizing of our plays, games,
dances 'n so forth.
PSYCHOLO GY-for the ones interested in following those psych.
lectures further-very interesting
speakers and much to gain from
joining.
And need we say anything about
SPILLED INK ? ? ?

Ruth White Entertains
On Friday evening, September
19th, the students and faculty gathered in the gym to be delightfully
entertained by the talented monologist, Ruth White. Miss White gave
a greatly diversified program which
ranged from hysterical comedy to
tender pathos.
Beginning the evening on a note
of comedy was the amusing characterization of a grand lady of the
stage, who was accompanied by her
extremely talented, but thoroughly
speechless
protege
Mortie.
Throughtout the evening Miss White
amazed us with her ability to completely change character with the
mere variation of a hat, scarf or facial expression Minus her chic hat and
plus a rather shabby shawl, Miss
White became a flirtations negress
desperately trying to get out of the
mire of her environment, preferably
with the aid of a "gentleman friend".
Next, in a more serious tone, was
the beautiful portrayal of a brokenhearted mother, who was forcefully
parted from her mute baby. The
final selections quickly broke the
stillness that followed this touching
action and had the entire audience
convulsed with laughter. They could
easily have been classified as
"speakers who were suposed to be
good." The selection entitled "Trees"
will be well remembered for the
famous line, "oh, it's so windy", and
the slightly indifferent microphone
which insisted on going dead at a
crucial point; and who can forget
the famous world-travele r who was
so devoted to "Swaki"! Finally on
the list of distinguished club-women
was the completely bored chairwoman whose primary concern was
the refreshments.
Miss White's entire program was
thoroughly amusing and enjoyable

HI STRANGERS
(Continued From Page One)
be sure that she'll have fun with all
the gals that are just waiting to become her friends!
Ann Thoraddsen, Icey's cousin,
come from way up North-and we
do mean way up! Iceland is her
hometown, but how could you mis~
it, with her ice blue eyes and light
blonde hair? Anna claims that the
men in the U. S. only differ from
those in her country in that they
always throw a girl a line. Also,
girls, she insists that the percentage of wolves is greater where she
lives! (Next boat leaving at 4:30!)
The only thing that Ann objects to
is the heat. Her only relief comes
from sitting on an ice-cube!
Three cheers for Alma Larach,
that little bundle of enthusiasm
from Honduras, who has taken DuBois Hall by storm. Alma always
fascinates us with those stories of
Honduras, where she shocks the
old ladies by going out with boys!
Her main interest lies in the person
of Rudy, and just watch her when
she hears a dreamy tango!
So these are our students from
other lands! Let's hope they enjoy
being here, as much as we enjoy
having them. Centenary will learn
to appreciate lives lived in different
parts of the world, especially with
the presence of our foreign neighbors.
SOME CHANGES
(Continued From Page One)
to facilitate the serving of our
jammed buffet meals.
With an increase needed in room
for relaxation due to the growing
Centenary "family", the hockey
field was moved next to the tennis
courts, and the old hockey field has
had bushes planted and wooden
lounge chairs added.
With so many internal and extemal improvements , Centenary
was looking for new ways to win
friends, and with the marvelous
help of the Class of '47's gift to the
school, the new lounge, she had a
good start. This increased the
smoking area to the entire space between the Grille and the old
lounge which to many is a wonderful aid in itself to those pre-exam
jitters. However, she wanted more
than this and with the improvement
in the Grille through changing hands,
new cigarette machines, the ·ultramodern juke box ("zooty" we heard
it called), there's not much more
we could ask.
Clad in green of the ivy, a new
hat was all that seemed necessary
to add that feeling of zest to this
new outfit. Those of you who have
seen the dome at night will. know it
is the "piece de resistance" to the
Centenary of forty-seven of which
we can now be doubly proud.

S PI
NEED WE SAY MORE?
We came, they saw, they conquered! No game of tag was in evidence
but we were "it". It wasn't as if we
didn't have any warning, we did,
why those propitious seniors told us
at least once how hellish Hell Week
would be! And then, of course, we
had a real sweet get-together in
the Little Theatre before hand
where we were informed in no uncertain terms just what we were
composed of and what we were supposed to be composed of. Note: the
two did no:l: coincide! "Oh well/'
thought we-as we walked out with
sweat pouring from our poor befuddled brows-"it won't be that
bad." (P. S. It was!)
How many of us poli'll "its" will
forget the all too familiar laundry
bag-to be used in case of AirRaids-just in case, you understand,
not that we had any Air Raids, not
much! Our main worry was that
the faculty would trip over our
various lipsticks, rulers, nail polish,
etc., et al, and so forth which were
strewn all over the shining floors of
our dear Alma Mater after one of
those "Atmospheric Battles" (Air
Raid, that is.) Then there were the
signs. Ah, those delightful signs!
Precaution measures, they were, to
make sure that no high and mighty
mademoiselle would ever forget our
names. Did I say name? More often
than not we were called by just
plain "it" (Mr. Garber would call
this practice "ego deflation at its
best"), which we learned to accept
as quickly as we had to-which was
Alas, the poor
puhlen:l:y quick!
Frosh who in fits of nervous prostration forgot her room number!
Gad, a fate worse than, well, worse
than singing "It's Repulsive" with
a straight face.
To say we didn't get kicks out of
the whole thing would be an understatement. Why, we kicked all
over the place, either doing a routine of "The Sidewalks of New
York", or just plain griping! We
also kicked some dust under some
rugs-don't worry, Seniors, it wasn't
yours, but ours-no time to be
chambermaid for ourselves!
You will please take note that for
three days after the "ferocious fatal
few" the Freshman class-190 of
us-went around whispering. No,
we weren't plotting nasty things for
big meanies, just hoarse, our throats
were black and blue (as befitting
with the school's glorious colors).
'S funny but those of us who had
never gotten near a book-"Study?
What's that?"-all of a sudden turned into the intelligencia-well, anyway, we made attempts to turn into
human libraries! But try as we
would, could not get away from the
innumerable tasks of elbow grease
we had to perform! Not all of it
was physical labor (by the way, we
were thinking of forming a unioncalling ourselves the "Serfs of Labor" and demanding not higher

LED

wages, but wages, period!), we also
had to use our braided brains! Ah
yes, the composition-no talent was
required, just nerve, and if you
didn't have any, you got hold of
some-but quick!
Seniors, we were at your feet, it
was a feat. You have no idea what
it was to keep from smiling, no,
giving out with the broad grinour only consolation was that you
had a tough time, too. We were a
funny spectacle and had just as
much fun as we hope you did! But
Midge Banks, you were wrong,
you said that the whole idea of Hell
Week was to learn the songs. We
did learn, but we also learned good
sportsmanship, the idea of "coming
down to earth" with our buddies,
all of us in the same predicament,
all of us having something in common. We got to know people, appreciate them, and honestly, Seniors,
you've been swell!

INK
RAT COURT

By now most of the traces of Hell
Week have disappeared from Centenary. Rat Court, with all its fears
is now a memory. but the Monday
evening following Hell Week is
still an important date to all be-

wildred Frosh.
The walking of the last mile began shortly after 8:30 with the grim
judges in back passing among all
the Its, reminding them of the
solemnity of the occasion if they
chanced to forget it. All condemned
held hands and, blindfolded, proceded to the place set aside for
them to spend their last moments as
really green Freshmen.
Once they had assembled, the
ritual started. Mary Alice Fravel
made her appearance as Miss Yoo
Hoo of 1918, bringing forth roars of
laughter from all Seniors present,
and from a few forgetful Frosh. The
EXPERIENCE
judges found it very necessary to
Some men break your heart in two, restore order with the use of the
hockey sticks each one carried.
Some men fawn and flatter,
Then Court began with several of
Some men never look at you;
guilty brought forth to have their
And that cleans up the matter.

punishment decreed. One culprit
had misplaced two pairs of shoes belonging to the worthy seniors and
was asked to splash around in a
pan full of worms, barefoot.
So many Freshmen seem to have
found the Hatcheries a place of interest that Judge Banks decided to
see if they would enjoy eating a
few raw goldfish to remind them of
happier days with the fish. Much to
our disappointment, however, both
of the prisoners seemed to have a
liking for the slimy creatures and
downed them with gusto, not needing the buckets that had thoughtfully been placed in front of them.
Many of our Freshman friends
were also exposed to the rigors of
stern faces and punishments, but
came through valiantly. And Hell
Week, Rat Court, and all the laughs
and hardships suffered by the patient Frosh are over. We had some
fun with you, but some bad moments too-we hope you know that.
But now you're really "in" as far
as we're concerned, and we hope
you like the feeling. So here's to the
Freshmen, as the song goes-and
we do like them. Stand up and take
your bows, and welcome, completely, to C. J. C.
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FOR FRESHMEN ONLY

SPILLED INK

Presenting -- The Giirl 1ofthe~ Is

0. K. Frosh, this is what we call
A truly great person is born, not
"IT". Nope, not the "it" you were made. It does not take years of livduring Hell Week, (love those two ing to set high individual standards
days!) but something else that con- and goals-nineteen were all that
cerns you, and us, for the rest of were necessary to Doris Jane Benthe year. So please lend your pink, nett, girl of the issue. We of Censhell-like ears while we unbend our tenary should feel outwardly proud
tale of woe.
and inwardly lucky that Doris holds
This is the baby issue of Spilled the prominent position of President
Ink, our first for the Class of •48 . of the Student Body, for her ideals
we tried hard-and we hope you'll are not kept exclusively for herlike the result-we've 'forced' to try self but are for the good of all her
to make it pretty good in the future fellow students.
too. What you want, what we can
Throughout her Park School years
give you, and all without breaking in Buffalo, N. Y., Doris was a prous at the printer's. We have a pro- minent member among her conblem plus, though, and it's you temporaries.
She is the kind of
we're putting it up to.
person that one likes to know, for
Last year we, as Freshmen turned she has a warm smile and an ever
out in droves for the Spilled Ink ready hand for those in need. She is
staff. But then, after the first issue not new to the profession of studwe found that men, studies and ent authority-ship for as a high
other clubs took up too much of school junior she was class repreour time and we dropped out, leav- · sentative to student government
ing practically only the bones of government council and as a senior
the staff showing. In that emaciat- her capacity was that of council
ed state the paper had to crawl secretary.
through the year, just survivingAs I interviewed Doris in room
Even then some people didn't think 213 North Hall she explained to me
that the output was good, but what what a reprensentative government
can you expect?
means to her. "It isn't just a title,"
So after all this talk we want to she said, "it's a living, democratic
tell you-we've got a nice, healthy organization representing the opinSpilled Ink staff now, You've co- ion and the outlook of each and
operated beautifully in volunteer- every member of the student body.
ing and doing your first assign- It's a self-governing organization
ments. But if _you honestly want a working as a team with each memgood issue twice a month you've got ber vital to the functioning of the
to keep up with 'the old fight' if whole." This is the goal she has set
you've come out for the writing for our student body-it is up to us
detail, and your interest ·and ap- to prove ourselves worthy of our
··
preciation if you're a "lounge- P resident.
hound" and only a reader. We have
One characteristic that Doris may
ten places to fill with Freshmen be truthfully accused of exercising
who have good ideas and really is versatility. I'm sure we all are
want to take a serious whack at aware of her talents on the stage;
news or feature writing for a col- just in that field alone Doris shows
lege newspaper. We want to fill great potentialities for an interesting
them with any one who is really future. The Seniors will of course
truly 'eager', as the saying goes.
remember her remarkable portrayal
And to you who read Spilled Ink of eccentric sister Emily, in the play,
we have another murmured word 1~--------------
THERE OUGHTA BE A
or two. Give us all the encourageLAW AGAINST
ment you can-tell us what you
like, what you want to see, · and
what you can't stand, which we People who think postcards were
hope isn't much! It's the reader's mean:i: for general consump:l:ion, .•
paper and you as the reader have The ancients who still call C. J. C.
C. C. I .••••
a right to gripe or grin about it.
Let's put it this way. We'd like to Cherries. . • •
make it a tradition at C. J. C. to The gal who always· bumbs bu:l:is.
put out the best scandal sheet we A certain type who believes in
can. We're willing to work on· it,
Liberty, Equali:i:y and Fra:i:erstay up late, smoke too many butts
ni:l:y Pins . . . all unlimited.
and get headaches just to make it The ones who swipe your favorite
good. We want your suggestions,
chow-fable. • • .
your interest and, we hope, your
loyalty. You, as Seniors next year, Warm coke.•.•
will be putting it out for the Frosh Any Joe-Funny the day marks are
out ..••
and carrying on all those other
traditions that were mentioned on Pink Slips. • . •
the front page, that we hope will be Faculty barging in a:l: the head of
breakfast line . • .
going on for many years.
Give us a hand, huh? Let's make People cracking gum in exams.•.
Spilled Ink Centenary at its best, Pigeons when you've got a new
hat.....
because we know we've got the best,
in you, the Freshmen. How about it, Three REQUIRED ten dollar
books for one course!
gals, are you with it?

Ladies In Re:l:iremen:l:; the sophisticated sorceress Harriet in Overtones;
the amazing Dr. Whitney in Cenienaria and Sue in the beloved
poem White Cliffs of Dover.
This year she is participating in
the advanced radio workshop,
though again the business is not
new to her.
In Buffalo she has
broadcast over such stations as
WEEN, WGR and WEER. Doris
aided these stations in their War
Bond and Red Cross drives with her
talents in stage presentations and
in 1946 she worked a season in summer stock on Cape Cod.
She is also a hockey and basketball enthusiast and we think of her
deft work in the playing of any
forward position during the basketball season last year.
Though life is composed of its
interesting, exciting and amusing
coefficients one cannot overlook
faith and philosophy, for upon these
two parts an individual's life is
built. Simplicity, sincerity, compassion and strong ideals are essential
to a happy existence, and these and
many more are vital parts ·of Doris
Jane Bennett's makeup-they are
clearly shown in her own thoughts
that follow:
·
"My philosophy is centered upon
a constant struggle to better myself and in turn contribute to the
betterment of the society in. which
I live. Although I feel that the individual owes it to himself and to
others to develop his abilities and
offer them to the world, I don't
think of success in terms of praise
and measured achievement -should
be seressed. I believe that happiness
and contentment, living a life of
friendliness in harmony with one's
fellow man, thereby attaining tranquility of the soul is essential. A
person with will, initiative and an
objective in life is bound to give
and to gain."
This is our president of student
council-it is up to us to prove ourselves worthy of her.
-Tommie Thompson '48

Personally, We Like
Soon after you get to Centenary
you'll have a "big sister" to show
you around the college campus and
the college town.
You'll find that she is always
ready to lend a helping hand with
any of your school or social problems that are bound to rear their
heads during the first few days of
college.
Most of you heard from your "big
sisters" during the summer months
and got acquainted through the
mails to find common interests
in sports and subjects.
You met for the first time when
your "big sister" came to your room
to pick you up for the senior-frosh
picnic. It was fun meeting your
gang and introducing our friends
to them. You'll discover that everyone is anxious to get acquainted,
learn your nick-name, and get your
first impressions of college life.
We went along the freshman corriders and mingled with you to get
some of your opinions on having
this system. Girls greeted us with
nods of approval and thought that
the plan was of great value to a
class wholly unfamiliar with the
traditions and ideas of campus life.
We interviewed a foreign student
who said, "these little helpful hints
mean a lot to someone who is far
away from home, so the gratitude
that we owe to the seniors is enormous."
The reason for this system is that
Centenary wants to create an atmosphere of friendship and establish an at-home feeling. We want
to share with you your fun and
frivolous moments and your trials
and tribulations.
We know that by now you are a
veteran freshman and are probably showing a senior where the
new laundry room has been installed.
Come see us! We're in the dorms,
on the athletic field, and in your
classes. We want to see you!

Centenary's History
"Through Golden Years", a history of Centenary, is going to be on
sale soon at the Bookstore. It was
generously given by one of our
trustees, Mr. Marion L. Lewis of
the Lewis Historical Publishing
Company as a part of his anniversary gift to C. J. C.
Dr. Leila R. Custard, member of
the faculty from 1937 to 1947, enthusiastically directed her efforts to
prepare an authentic record of our
school's rich heritage. The human
aspect of Centenary's growth is re·
corded with frequent illustrations
and many interesting facts of the
college's steady, successful progress
through the years. We thank those
who have renewed Centenary's
many colorful memories.

INK
COLLEGE

VACUUM CLEANER
PICKS UP ALL THE DIRT
Carol Minister seems to have a
priority on All the Princeton men
What's the matter with the rest of
the Freshmen?
Seems as if those June, July and
August moons did things to the
young men dating some of those
'48 classmates. Anna Marie Zoller,
Betty Thole and Jane Young are
the happy owners of "sparklers" on
their third finger left hand. Congratulations gals! !

*

Does Mr. Evans have a preference
for blonde hair? And could pretty
Joan Dalrymple be the reason?

*

*

A number of '48's fair crew returned the proud possessors of
"frat" pins. Those gals and the
fraternities are Marilyn Garbett,
Kappa Sigma; Sue Shaw, Phi
Gamma Delta; Gloria Stephenson,
Phi Gamma Delta; Mildred Asbury,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; and Cynthia
Lake, Zeta Psi. Congratulations
to you, too.
Is Marty Douglass engaged or
not? ? ? ? Bones, Grub, Don, and
Jerry are all in the running.

*
* and* Pat *Seley took it was worth it because her date
Mary Brokaw
the fatal step this summer and for the dance turned out to be quite
changed their last names.
a success.
*
*
* *
*
*
*
Anne Morris received a package
It surely was a surprise to learn
from Paul the oth"er day containing that Lenny Eckhardt, class of '47,
quite a surprise-anyone taking eloped this summer.
Biology should contract her im"'
*
*
*
. t 1
Anne Brown is thinking seriously
me d 1a e y.
"'
*
* "'
of taking off for Canada. Seems
there is an "older man".
Ann "Tommy" Thompson blossomed forth with a brillant statement
*
*
.
d
"M
Bea Keyes gets so much mail
th e oth er ay- e rush? I was
from Middletown, Conn.
b orn t wo weeks 1a t e and h ave been
lazy all my life." But she has no
*
*
*
*
tr.ouble in rushing for Charlie!
Carol Leslie is quite the nature
"'
"'
* ,..
lover. She is continually taking long
Ask Doris Peters her favorite walks in the early evening.
state, and we have a hunch she'll
*
"'
*
*
talk your ear off about the beauties
Which fascinates Evie Kreps the
(?) of Maryland.
most-Yale or the Navy?
What is there about Buttercup
that attracts Barbara Rodey?
Joan Arminger had no trouble
eating "square meals" during "hell
week" due to her West Point training, but then we hear that Sam is
an excellent teacher.
We were mighty happy to see
those "Welcome C. J. C." signs in
town upon our arrival.

*

$

$

"'

*

*

*

*

Pat Moulton's blind date for the
dance September 27 was not so
blind after all. Before long she will
be seen leaving for Lehigh.
Ask Miss Bouton why she acquired the nickname "The Look".
Twelve years is a long time to
wait, but Edith Felton is sure that
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Nancy Freeman still has a current interest in Darthmouth-anyone with the latest gossip should
contact her immediately.
"'
*
*
Sue Gilmore's interest in Ohio
State is definately mutual, because
her "male" box is filed constantly.
*
* is thinking
*
*
"Dee" Heraud
of giving dancing lessons-we're sure
she'll have quite a fascinated audience as she's doing well 1·n expla1·ning all about "Latin Lovers" to
those of us up here!

IN THE FUTURE

October :the 14th-Birthday Tea
for July and October Gals, just
think, gallons of tea and marvelous
*
"'an accomplish- little cakes. Bet you wish your
Snoring * is quite
birthday was every month.
ment of Gloria Nelson-she sere*
*
*
*
nades the girls at Kilpatrick's every
Oc:l:ober :l:he 16:1:h-COURT-Hmm
night.
yes. Pink slips and campus. Have ~
*
good time.
Those Lehigh and Princeton ban*
*
ners at the September 27th dance
October :l:he 18:1:h-The first Outnearly caused a riot-what an even- ing Club event. Don't forget you'll
ing!
really have more fun than you can
* complains
*
*
Audrey *Lehman
of the possible imagine. If you can't make
thick accents around here, but the this one, make it a point to go next
blind date she had seems to "talk time.
*
*
*
*FreshmanOctober :the 2ls:I:-First
her langm;ge" · *
*
*
Polly Minster, '47, put in an ap- Senior Hockey Game. Come on, gals,
pearance at the dance-good to see out to the new hockey field to see
her and that well-known "Artie" the best team win!
Littleton again.
"'
*
"' hockey
Oc:l:ober *:l:he 23rd--Second
*
* $
$
game-more
blood-shed
and
laughs
Barbara Hale had a week-end of
week-ends a short time ago for her than the first, guaranteed. Be sure
tall, dark man from Lehigh gave to appear to root for Ye Olde class
team.
her a wonderful time.

Kerchiefs and curlers were seen
on the campus as a prelude to the
first dance of the season. Men were
added to the girls' haven and
it was new to see the lounges filled
with mixed company, but you can't
say that it didn't agree with us.
First on the agenda was to feed
our hungry dates. Barrels of potato
salad and roasted hot dogs served
picnic style lost no time in drawing
a crowd.
The tower gleamed its brightness,
and lights flickered in the dorms
as roomates helped each other dress.
The autumn season brought out
plaids and bright fall colored wools.
darker shades of stockings and
blacker pumps.
Boys congregated in the hall
waiting to escort their dates into
the dance. Blind-dates, a word often
expressed with fear, but with expectancy in a girls' college, worked
wonders. Match-maker Betty Rheuby knew the shoe that fit the Cinderella.
The theme of the dance was carried through with college banners
of different hues. A four-piece band
played familiar and favorite songs
and refreshments were
served
throughout the evening. The dance
floor was crowded all evening and
crowds circled and ciapped around
jitter-bugging couples.
We never
knew that C. J. C. girls had that
much rhythm.
Girls took their dates down to the
grill and lounge during intermission
and lingered over coffee and
cigarettes. They got acquainted with
each other's dates and made plans
for the future week-ends.
Dance Committee, your dinner
was delish, your dance was divine
and guess where I am going the
week-end of the 12th kids? Princeton!
A)c:l:ober 24:1:h-Penny Carnivalpocket those pennies and come
to the gym. This is really a riotous
event and we've been known to
win phenomenal things with one
penny.
*
*
*
October the *25th-Parents
Daysure it's Saturday but your parents
may be here. Enter your room in
the Room Contest, lucky winner gets
cash and prestige both. You show
that cozy boudoir to mom 'n dad too.

*
*
*
And how about planning to stay
in school on some of the weekends.
There'll always be something new
planned to keep you busy and
laughing. Fridays will be strictly
for the fairer sex, while Saturday
the men will be allowed in-no closed week-ends when you can't leave
but stick around anyway!
The meanest girl we know is one
who sent back the engagement ring
in a box marked: "Glass-Handle
With Care."
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SPILLED INK
men Speak

This is WCJC broadcasting. We
now bring you, the listeners of the
networks of America, the fascinating account of how the Class of '49
reacted to their first two weeks of
college life. With the aid of two roving reporters, each equipped with a
portable mike, you shall be privi.:.
liged to hear a few person to person
conversations, in which the members of this illustrious institution
will present their opinions about
certain figures of campus life. We
now switch you to your first roving
reporter.
We're now on the front porch of
Mills', where we find Elaine Nugent
and Nancy Forster engaged in a
heated discussion on the Merits of
the Chesterfield. Quote Miss Nugent, "Gad! I was three lines ahead
of the whole typing class, and then
I realized that I was on the wrong
set of keys!" Nancy, asked what impressed her most during the first
two weeks, earfully replied, "The
night Dean Hight found me walking
home in my pajamas and smoking a
cigarette, too!" Which all goes to
prove that Truth is stranger than
Fiction!
The next voice that you will hear
will be that of Judy Emerson, Comm~dienne Royale of DuBois Hall,
(da' boys, that is). "Ah, the college
life for me! I just love all the teachers, seeing as they're reading this,
and the food!-yum!
The Grill
should be nick-named The Brown
Derby. I've learned to love N escafe
in hot faucet water, and even a
bathroom which closely resembles
Grand Central Station! And the best
part of school, without a single
doubt, is the blind dates and the
vacations!"
Lyn Storms, alias the Tempest,
has made a great hit with the eightpound-box of cookies she received
from her long lost relative. On being asked how she liked her first
day of riding, she uttered a statement which shall live in the hearts
of equestriennes for ages to come,
"OUCH!" Lynn is planning to
charge admission for those weekly
car trips that her parents take to
Lafayette and vicinity. We all remember Lynn's surprise when she
was told that the Dewey Decimal
System was not a theory on the
depth of the dew on the back campus.
Betty Halley, a student well informed of the trials and tribulations of Marine Life, has only this
to say, "I propose a male life-guard
in the swimming pool for the convenience of all inexperienced swimmers, who would promise to drown
only when absolutely necessary."
Now for our second round of interviews from reporter number
two.
Bumping into Audrey Lehman, a

southern belle, she tells us it certainly made her feel good to see
those dreamy blue chenile bedspreads that Joy Sexton and Marge
Cassidy have, 'cause they reminded
her of those she has way down in
Virignia.
Dora Heraud, our little bomb of
energy from Peru, is having a hard
job getting accustomed to American
food, and was glad to see Spanish
rice on the table a while ago. Seems
that down Peru way they serve rice
as a side dish.
·
We can see where Betty Shuster
is going to spend a lot of time in our
swimming pool. She seems to be a
natural born fish. In case you have
an urge to take a dip sometime just
call on Bet.
If you girls on the second floor
see a foreigner in the shower, ~it'll
probably be Eleanor Zearfaus. She's
wishing that showers could be installed on the third floor.
Dotty Gray swears she's happy
as a bird sleeping way up in the
clounds in one of those double decker beds.
We find Laurie Blackman marveling at those wonderful Bendix
washers we're blessed with in the
laundry room-they certainly save
a lot of time. We'll not mention the
name of the poor unsuspecting
soul who didn't close the door tight
on one of them and almost started
a flood.
Those experts of cuisine taking
"Foods" are having a hard time convincing people that the jelly and
picalili they made in class is the
real "McCoy". Peggy Bolte is looking for a guinea pig to sample her's
Gretchen Meyers wishes we had
Commercial Art all day-she's
fascinated by the letters we draw
with crayons.
Somebody else besides Mr. Dilts
has been roaming the halls at night.
We hear it was Marty Douglas impersonating "Frankenstein."
Barbara Bensing and Jeanne
Dreyfeus feel right at home since
they put up their cozy gingham
curtains with spreads to match.
Asked Doris Little what she liked
best about C. J. C. and her answer
was, "the gym, of course."
We all liked College Frolic, the
dance given the Freshmen Class by
the Student Council. Hope there'll
be many more dances.
To this we add the name of Dorsey Keegan, who couldn't name any
particular thing she's especially
fond of. She just likes all of C. J. C.
We have brought you a summary
of the Centenary news, compiled
and edited during the Hell of Hell
Week. Any similarity between
Freshmen and living or dead is
purely coincidental. At the sound
of the Chime the time will be too
late to take back anything that has
previously been said. This is WCJC
of the American Broadcasting
System.

YOU'LL REMEMBER
(Continued From Page One)
co-ed organization, became a four
year college for young women. The
traditional wearing of your class
jacket; with the accompanying
ceremony and dinner during which
your class song is introduced, has
come into being just since Centenary College became Centenary
Junior College.
The birthday teas that President
and Mrs. Anderson give periodically
have almost become an institution
in themselves, and if, by chance,
you hear upperclassmen raving over
the "spiced tea", you, too, will weicome your invitation to sample it.
Your own "big sister" is a tradition, too. Odd as it may seem, she
had a big sister, and her big sister
had a big sister. You can bet your
bottom dollar that J·ust as she remembered you during the first few,
and hardest days at C. J. C. she will
think of you and try to help you in
the future. That 'future' will be at
exam time, whenever you take part
in a hockey game, or a play, or even
wait on her table. She will follow
you through the whole year, and
in the end, even after graduation.
Yes, "Hell week" is a tradition
too .. You may, by now, think the
whole idea is silly and decide that
when you are Seniors you'll let
that tradition end here-we did
too!! But come next fall you will
be eagerly looking forward to the
Freshman initiation just as we, and
the other Senior classes for decades
have done.
When Hallowe'en rolls around
you will go to the traditional "Mum
Dinner"-and the night before

Christmas vacation you too will
sing Carols to the people of Hackettstown and stay up all night. The
dorms will rock with laughter,
screaming and loud music and you
couldn't get to sleep even if you
tried. Then you'll catch the milk'
train at a ghastly early hour and
arrive home, dead tired and blearlyeyed, but that's C. J. C. now, because a Senior class, fifteen · or
twenty years ago raised havoc in
the dorms one pre-vacation eve.
It's the little things too, that aren't
tried and true traditions; meeting at
6:45 to make the early show at the
movies downtown, cheering for your
class team at the intramural games,
hearing the bell from the clock
strike the hour-and in the last
weeks of this college year, watching
the Seniors march into every chapel
in black robes and caps to remind
you that we're serious about what
we're going to do, and for some of
us our college life is almost over.
For just as it takes aging to make
champagne of fine vintage and years
to make an ordinary chair into an
antique collector's dream, it takes
time to polish tradition into that
high luster called dignity.
But to most of us, all this dignity
and tradition of Centenary is ex.emplified by one special thing:
The Clock and the Tower-Symbol, Standard, and Seal of CENTENARY JUNIOR COLLEGE.
EPITATH
Intended For His Wife

Here lies my wife:
Here let her lie!
Now she is at rest,
And so am I.

